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_____________________________________________________________________________ 
                                                                                                                                                                                      Pastor Scott Velain 

 

Would You Know Yeshua Standing Before You Today? 
 

 

Today’s study has been designed to be a thought provoking study, a study that is meant to cause 

the heart and the mind to stop for a brief moment and to think about the possibility of what 

would happen if a certain scenario were to take place… a scenario that I would submit to you is 

not as far fetched as it might seem upon first hearing it… a scenario that has happened in the 

past… a scenario that I would submit to you could very well happen again even in our lifetimes. 

(scrn 1) 

 

 
 

If it is possible for us to entertain angels unaware… would it be so far fetched to think that we 

may also have entertained our Messiah unaware… or even more astonishing… God himself?  

 

Some at first upon hearing this scenario may be somewhat speculative. But the question still 

remains… what if? What if… our Messiah would want to come down to earth and visit 
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someone? What if Yehvoah God himself wanted to take the form of a man, just as he did during 

his meeting with Abraham… in order to speak with someone directly here on earth? We 

certainly cannot say that it cannot be done if we believe the Bible itself that tells us that was 

already done. Genesis 18:1-5 (scrn 2) (Gen 18:1-5) 

 

 
 

Clearly, as we continue to read down through Genesis chapter 18, we see that Yehovah God the 

creator of the heavens and the earth not only appears before his servant Abraham in the form of 

a man… but he also ate a meal with Abraham. Genesis 18:5-8 (scrn 3) 
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It is also written that our Messiah also after his resurrection appeared as a man and sat down at 

the table with his apostles and also ate a meal with them before he ascended up into the 

heavens.  

 

Knowing and understanding that it is possible to entertain angels unaware… and that God 

himself presented himself before Abraham in the form of a man with two of his angels and ate a 

meal… and that our Messiah did the exact same thing just after his resurrection… is it really so 

farfetched to think that our Messiah might come down to visit one of us… or even many of us?  

 

What if… Yeshua himself had decided to visit his people for a period of time today in our time? 

What if… Yeshua our Messiah… the only begotten Son of God… the descendant of David the 

Seed of Abraham… were standing right before your eyes in the form of a man… would you 

know him today? Do you think that others would know him? 

 

And an even more important question might be… if Yeshua our Messiah were to attend a 

church here on earth today… would the church know him? Would the church even know who 

he was? Would the church love him… or would the church hate him? Would the church today 

trust him… or deny him? Would the church today welcome him in… or shut him out do you 

suppose?  

 

The Scenario:  

What if a stranger was to come to your hometown? A plain looking fellow who had nothing 

about him that really stuck out or made him any different than anyone else? What do you think 
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might happen if people began talking about this man and even began following him around 

because they found what he was talking about to be… interesting to say the least?  

 

And what if this man began telling people that a great persecution was coming and that they 

needed to prepare not only themselves… but their children and their children’s children for this 

great persecution that was coming in the very near future? What if this stranger started telling 

people that rich people were far less likely to enter the kingdom of heaven?  

 

What if this stranger in town began to tell people that the doctrines of men would lead them 

down into a pit, and that what is exulted by men…  is actually an abomination to God? What do 

you suppose today’s pastors, priest, bishops and popish leaders would think about such things 

today? And if you think that’s bad…. what if this stranger began telling people that Pastors were 

not the head of the church? And what do you suppose the churches in town would say if they 

were to hear that this stranger was telling people that it was impossible for one dot of God’s law 

to pass away? How do you suppose the church leaders in town would react?  

 

What if he said that there was no such thing as a first day of the week Sunday Sabbath 

commanded anywhere in the Bible?  

 

And let’s say that this stranger started to preach and teach what seemed to be a new version of 

Christianity… a religion that was in direct opposition to what the pastors and the priests in town 

were teaching and preaching. And what if this stranger began to have a small following of 

people who began to believe him… more than they did the pastors and the priests and the 

bishops in town. Would this stranger be seen by the church today… as a cult leader do you 

suppose? And when he spoke out about homosexuality and adultery do you suppose the church 

might label him as a “homophobe” or a “hater”? 

 

And what if this stranger started telling people that if they were not for him and what he was 

saying… that they were against God? And what if this stranger began telling people that their 

hearts were desperately sick and that they needed a heart transplant from God?  

 

What would happen if this stranger began to speak things that caused a great division between 

people? Would the church today chastise him for not being inclusive enough? Do you suppose 

that the church would defend their man-made image of God that only knows a God of love and 

only love? And what if this stranger started telling people that they had to love him…. even 

more than they loved their mother or their father… even more than their own son or daughter?  

 

And what do you suppose would happen if this stranger told people that according to the 

Bible… the only 10% tithe that was ever commanded in the Bible… was a 10% tithe 

commanded for the Levites who God gave no inheritance? What do you suppose would happen 

when people heard that they didn’t have to give 10% of their income to some denominational 

charter of men? (scrn 4) 
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Did Yeshua say these things? And we haven’t even touched on a multitude of other things that 

our Messiah would have spoken about concerning the festivals and appointments of men verses 

the feast days and appointments of his Father.  

 

Let’s stop for just a moment… and let’s break down some of these statements so that we can 

know whether these things might be said by our Messiah or not. Let’s start with the idea of 

persecution coming for the Christian. Is Persecution coming for today’s Christian? Because if it 

is… why is the church today not teaching and preaching these things and making ready for the 

battle to come? Why are they not preparing families, and communities, and the public for 

what’s coming? Why are they not putting on the full armor of God and suiting up for the war 

that they’re already in? Why are they not teaching people how to use the spiritual weapons that 

they have been given to win the war, and to conquer, and to endure to the end?  

 

Our Messiah tells us that men’s hearts will fail them for what is about to come upon the earth 

does he not? (scrn 5) 
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All of these things are headed our way according to our Messiah… and he goes on to say in 

verse 28 that we need to straighten up because our redemption is near! And so, our Messiah tells 

us that we will be here during these turbulent times… but what does the church say? The church 

says no! The church says, “Don’t worry about it you’re once saved always saved, and besides 

that… there’s going to be a pre-tribulation rescue to sweep you up into heaven when things get 

bad so don’t worry about it”. Let’s all just hold hands… and sing kumbaya.  

 

Isn’t that what they teach? Isn’t that what they say? What do you call that? Isn’t that called 

peace and safety that they are preaching today? What are we told about those who teach peace 

and safety in 1st Thessalonians 5:1-3? (scrn 6) 
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Is this not the very same thing that the priests were saying in Jeremiah’s day? Jeremiah 6:13-14 

(scrn 7) 
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Our Messiah tells us in Matthew chapter 24 verse 13 that the one who endures to the end… will 

be the one who is saved. Our Messiah tells every one of the seven assemblies in the book of 

Revelation that it will only be the one who conquers through the persecution… that he will give 

the crown of salvation, not the one who is rescued out of the persecution… but the one who has 

conquered over the persecution. 2nd Timothy 3:10-13 (scrn 8) 

 

 
 

Timothy tells us that all who desire to live a godly life in our Messiah will be persecuted. 

Timothy tells us that evil people and impostors… get that my friends… and imposters… will go 

on from bad to worse deceiving and being deceived. Do we not see that in the world today? Are 

evil people and impostors not going from bad… to worse… deceiving and being deceived? 

John 15:20-21 (scrn 9) 
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You cannot read and properly comprehend the writings of the prophets nor the book of 

Revelation or the Gospel message of our Messiah and teach and preach peace and safety my 

friends. You cannot read and properly comprehend the writings of the prophets and the book of 

Revelation or the Gospel message of our Messiah and teach and preach peace and safety. There 

is no peace and there is no safety, nor will there be peace or safety until he returns to bring… 

peace and safety with him. Not says I… but says our God breathed Scripture! In fact, he clearly 

tells us that if he does not return… there would be no flesh left alive on earth. 

 

But is this what the church says today in our time? No! The church today rejects and willfully 

and intentionally denies the very red-letter words of our Messiah the writings of the prophets 

and the Apostle John all as being nothing more than fantasy and conspiracy theory. I tell you the 

truth my friends… what is exulted by men is an abomination to God. Not says I… but says our 

beloved Messiah Yeshua. And we’ll come back to that biblical fact in just a minute. 

 

And what did our Messiah say about the rich? Did he not tell us that it would be difficult at best 

for the rich to enter into the gates of his kingdom? Matthew 19:23-24 (scrn 10) 
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There is actually historical documentation found within the pages of the New Testament 

concerning a conversation between our Messiah and young rich man who wanted to gain 

entrance into the Kingdom. It went something like this E1 (Matthew 19:16-30) 

 

The Rich Young Man 

Mat 19:16  And behold, a man came up to him, saying, “Teacher, what good deed must 

I do to have eternal life?”  

Mat 19:17  And he said to him, “Why do you ask me about what is good? There is only 

one who is good. If you would enter life, keep the commandments.”  

Mat 19:18  He said to him, “Which ones?” And Jesus said, “You shall not murder, You 

shall not commit adultery, You shall not steal, You shall not bear false witness,  

Mat 19:19  Honor your father and mother, and, You shall love your neighbor as 

yourself.”  

Mat 19:20  The young man said to him, “All these I have kept. What do I still lack?”  

Mat 19:21  Jesus said to him, “If you would be perfect, go, sell what you possess and 

give to the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven; and come, follow me.”  

Mat 19:22  When the young man heard this he went away sorrowful, for he had great 

possessions.  

Mat 19:23  And Jesus said to his disciples, “Truly, I say to you, only with difficulty will a 

rich person enter the kingdom of heaven.  

Mat 19:24  Again I tell you, it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle 

than for a rich person to enter the kingdom of God.”  

Mat 19:25  When the disciples heard this, they were greatly astonished, saying, “Who 
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then can be saved?”  

Mat 19:26  But Jesus looked at them and said, “With man this is impossible, but with 

God all things are possible.”  

Mat 19:27  Then Peter said in reply, “See, we have left everything and followed you. 

What then will we have?”  

Mat 19:28  Jesus said to them, “Truly, I say to you, in the new world, when the Son of 

Man will sit on his glorious throne, you who have followed me will also sit on twelve 

thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.  

Mat 19:29  And everyone who has left houses or brothers or sisters or father or mother 
or children or lands, for my name's sake, will receive a hundredfold and will inherit 

eternal life.  

Mat 19:30  But many who are first will be last, and the last first.  

 

Today in our time I continuously hear many people brag about how God wants them to have all 

the luxuries of life because God wants them to be as rich as men like Job and Abraham. But 

men like Job and Abraham were rich for a reason and for God’s good purpose. And what most 

fail to understand is that God wants them to save their treasure up in heaven… not on this earth. 

E2 (Mat 6:19-24) 

 

Lay Up Treasures in Heaven 

Mat 6:19  “Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust 

destroy and where thieves break in and steal,  

Mat 6:20  but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust 

destroys and where thieves do not break in and steal.  

Mat 6:21  For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.  

Mat 6:22  “The eye is the lamp of the body. So, if your eye is healthy, your whole body 

will be full of light,  

Mat 6:23  but if your eye is bad, your whole body will be full of darkness. If then the 

light in you is darkness, how great is the darkness!  

Mat 6:24  “No one can serve two masters, for either he will hate the one and love the 

other, or he will be devoted to the one and despise the other. You cannot serve God and 
money.  
 

It is clearly written that the love of money is the root of all evil, and therefore if money is our 

objective in life… who and what is it that we serve? Who and what is it that we worship? What 

is it do you suppose that the church today covets the most… 10% of your income… or your 

soul being truly saved and your obedience to God that God himself says… is the love of God in 

1st John chapter 5 verse 3?  

 

We’ll come back to this in just a minute. 

 

If Yeshua were to visit us today… might he tell us once again that what is exulted among men is 

an abomination to God? According to our Messiah… the answer to that question is a resounding 
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and frightening… “yes”! (scrn 11)( Luke 16:14-17) 

 

 
 

Some will undoubtedly argue that Yeshua was only talking about what was being exulted by the 

Pharisees of his time and I would readily agree! But… I would also have to readily agree that 

the Pharisees of our Messiah’s time are alive and well in the church today exulting the very 

same man-made nonsense that the Pharisees of our Messiah’s time were exulting.  

 

What do they preach today in our time? What is it that they exult today? Does the church today 

by in large not think to change the times and the law of God exactly the same way that Daniel 

prophesied that the beast would do? (scrn 12) Dan 7 
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And is the number of the beast not the number of a man? Revelation 13:18 (scrn 13) 

 

 
 
Let there be no mistake about it my friends… there is only one man at a time that sits upon the 
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throne of Rome that has thought to change the times and the law of God throughout history. 

And although many men have sat upon that golden throne… it is the same spirit of deception 

that rules over them all and causes them all to be… one with it. (scrn 14)  

 

 
 

and that man who is the first beast is indeed the Pope of Rome who dresses his church up in 

purple and scarlet. It is the Roman Catholic Church that has long ago thought to change the 

times and the law of Yehvoah God just as Daniel prophesied that he would do, and today in our 

time one of the greatest deceptions in all of history has been cast upon mankind through the 

auspices of the Roman Catholic Popes who all throughout history have sat upon their golden 

thrones upon the earth claiming to be… God. And yes, I said God… not only have they claimed 

to be the vicar of Christ… but also… God on earth! (scrn 15) 
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And many more blasphemous quotes, to many to mention in a day can be found all throughout 

history concerning the impersonation of both Yehvoah God and his only begotten Son from the 

beast who sits upon a golden throne that has thought to change the times and the law of God. 

Once again exulting himself above and beyond all other gods. But for times sake we must move 

on.  

 

Did our Messiah ever say that Pastors or Priests or Bishops or Popes were to be the head of the 

church? Did our Messiah ever say that there should even be such a thing as a “church”? The 

earliest congregations were known as the “assembly” … not the church. Numbers 14:13-16 

(scrn 16) 
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The word “church” in our New Testaments does us no justice. The true Hebrew and Greek word 

is not “church” but rather “assembly”. The word for “assembly” in the Hebrew language is the 

word “qahal” and the word “assembly” in the Greek language is “ekklesia” which means… 

“assembly” just as it does in the Torah (also known as the Old Testament). The Greek word 

“ekklesia” comes from the Hebrew word “qahal”. Yeshua told Peter that on this rock he would 

build his assembly which is also better known as the body in first Corinthians chapter 12 verse 

7.  (scrn 17) 
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The “Assembly” or “Body” of our Messiah belongs to him and not to today’s Pastors, not to 

today’s Priest, not to today’s Bishops, Popes or Rabbis. 1st Corinthians 11:2-3 (scrn 18) 
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We have been commanded by our Messiah not to call any man a “rabbi, father” or “master”. 

Matthew 23:8-12 (scrn 19) 

 

 
 
Our Messiah and our Messiah alone is the head of the body… and no other man. Colossians 

1:15-19 (scrn 20) 
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Our Messiah left the Ruach Hakodesh to lead, to guide, and to indwell and to teach us all things 

not a pastor, priest, bishop or a pope. (scrn 21) John 14:25-26 
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It is the Ruach Hakodesh… the Holy Spirit that is to lead and indwell and teach us all things. It 

is the Ruach Hakodesh that is to bring to our remembrance all that our Messiah has told us. And 

if your pastor does not have this Ruach Hakodesh of Yehvoah God… then he is no pastor at all! 

Does God give us pastors? Yes, indeed he does! Ephesians 4:11-14 (scrn 22) 

 

 
 

It is also written that those who preach the Gospel should make their living by the Gospel. 1st 

Corinthians 9:13-14 (scrn 23) 
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Even the Apostle Paul himself received income from the assemblies who were able to give.  

 

It is written in Philippians chapter 4 and also again in 2nd Corinthians that chapter 11, that even 

the Apostle Paul Received offerings from Thessalonica and The Brothers From Macedonia. And 

although he did not want to burden the assemblies that were poor, he did receive from those 

who were able. Which leads us right back to the churches of today and their demand for 10% of 

your income.  

 

Are we to support our Pastors, Evangelists, and Teachers? Yes… by all means! But is everyone 

commanded to give them 10% of their income? Paul did not think so, and no-where is it written 

in the New Testament that a modern day denominational church is to be given 10% of anyone’s 

income.  

 

The 10% tithe that was commanded in the Old Testament was a 10% tithe that was to be given 

to the tribe of the Levites. Get that my friends… “the tribe” of the Levites not just one… Levite. 

That 10% of everyone’s income back in that day was given to the Tribe of the Levites because 

they were given no inheritance from God. All of the other 11 tribes of Israel were given land 

and bounty but the Levitical Priesthood was not given any earthly inheritance. And therefore… 

the nation of Israel was commanded to give the Levitical Priesthood 10% of their income so 

that the tribe of the Levites could survive. God was not talking about the nation of Israel giving 

one man standing behind a pulpit 10% of the income of the nation of Israel. That 10% went to 

thousands of Levites, it was not intended to make one man rich so that he could control dozens 

of brick and mortar churches that would teach his… denominational doctrines and dogmas.  
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Today the church has grown fat and wealthy beyond measure by demanding that everyone must 

give them 10% of their income so that the pastor can buy a new luxury jet and have a house on 

the east coast and on the west coast. But this was never commanded by our Father in heaven. In 

fact… he never commanded anyone to build him a house.   

 

Should we support our Pastors today? Yes… absolutely! It is written that those who preach the 

gospel are to make their living by the Gospel and I can tell you the truth my friends… the one 

who is called to preach and teach the Gospel should work full time in the work that God has 

given him. It takes much time, much dedication, and much prayer, and much study and work to 

prepare, and to test and to testify to the things that Yehvoah God wants his people to hear. 

 

 It is no small task that we have been given. And we who have been called know the burdens 

that we face and that we ourselves will be judged even more harshly than others. But we do it 

because we’ve been called to do it. Our knees are worn out, our eyes now need glasses, our 

bodies take a beating from the studying that we do as we are chained to our desks for hours 

upon hours and days upon days. We are laughed at and mocked and slandered and 

unappreciated and ridiculed and persecuted by even those of our own families. But we stand 

firm in gladness and in joy because of those whom we have reached and have come to hear the 

truth according to the word of Yehovah God and the word of Yehovah God alone.  

 

The Bible and the Bible alone teaches us to give as we are able. Yehvoah knows what you are 

able to do, and he knows what you are not able to do. Yehovah touches the hearts of those who 

are able to give, and they do give with a joyful heart. They give what their heart tells them to 

give. Some give more than 10%, and some give less, but whatever it is that they give… they 

give joyously and in gladness of heart. And this is the proper way and amount to support the 

one who has dedicated their lives to the work of God.  

 

What would happen if Yeshua were standing before you today? Would you know him? Would 

you trust him? Could you recognize him? Would he be loved by the world and the church 

today?... or would he be just as much an outcast today… as he was when he first came? Would 

the church embrace him or reject him? Would they lift him up… our would they persecute him? 

Would they listen to him… our would they do all that they could to silence him just like they 

did the first time?  

 

I tell you the truth my friends… What has been is what will be, and what has been done is what 

will be done, and there is nothing new under the sun.  

 

And by the way… one more thing before we go… for those pastors’ priests, bishops and popes 

out there who think that they are not hypocrites like the Pharisees of our Messiah’s time. I have 

a challenge for you (scrn 24) 
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If indeed you are not a hypocrite… and if indeed you teach and preach the word of God and the 

word of God alone… then I challenge you to pick up your Bible and open to the page that tells 

us what High Priest, what Apostle, what Prophet, what Angel, ever commanded anyone to call 

Sunday the first day of the week holy and to call it… the Sabbath day of God. Who ever within 

the confines of the 66 books of our Bibles ever commanded anyone to call the first day of the 

week Sunday… the Sabbath? Where is it written? What is his name? By what authority did he 

move God’s 7th day Sabbath? Surely it was not the Son of God who came to preach the word of 

God!  

 

There’s a brand new crisp clean $100 bill in for you that I have had in my pocket for more than 

a decade now that no-one has come forward to claim because there is no-one within the 66 

books of our Bibles that has ever commanded anyone to call the first day of the week the 

Sabbath day of God. And if you are still preaching and teaching this Roman Catholic created 

sabbath that honors no-one other than the Pope of Rome… then you sir… are a bonified 

hypocrite!  

 

Turn and repent… and then we’ll talk about the rest of the story that you have missed. Walk on 

faith, turn and seek his face, and come back to where you belong. We need you here… now.  

 

Will Yeshua return to visit before his actual 2nd coming? Are we so foolish to think that he has 

not already come? Does he not reside within each one of us? Is he not speaking this very 

moment around the world from those whom he has sent? Is the very same Ruach Hakodesh that 
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resided in him not residing in each of us today?  

 

And so, the question then becomes… what does your hometown think of you?  

 

And with that being said… I will once again as I always do… ask that everyone within the 

sound of my voice here this morning would please take what you have heard here to your own 

prayer closet. Bow your head and bend your knee and face the holy promised land of Jerusalem 

and ask in the name of Yeshua Hamashiach if what you have heard here today be true or not.  

 

Ask, seek, and knock on his door and on his door alone… and the proper door will be opened to 

you. And if you will do that and if you will stay the course to the end… you and I will surely 

walk through the gates of his soon coming kingdom together.  

 

 

  


